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Our new pulser-ready Fill-Rite 902 Cabinet Meter 
is a redesigned and greatly enhanced version of our 
already topnotch Fill-Rite 305 Meter.

First, the 902’s cabinet is made of a more robust, 
16-gauge metal, and powder coated to provide 
superior corrosion protection. We’ve redesigned 
the hood assembly to ensure easier installation and 
maintenance. Internal access is obtained by simply 
removing three screws and the reset knob. The tab 
in the meter lid has been removed to accommodate 
installation of the pulser head. There’s a three-
quarter-inch elbow so that the pulser can be wired 
directly into the junction box, and a new opening in 
the lid to accommodate easy wiring.

The external nozzle boot has been removed, 
and the nozzle is stored in the cabinet. The nozzle 
retainer now doubles as a switch lever, making 
it impossible for the unit to be ON when the nozzle 
is stowed.

There’s also a more robust switch assembly. 
The linkage has fewer components, and the switch 
rod is thicker to prevent damage during operation. 
There are just three pipe joints to seal, and the 
inlet for all models is now on the bottom. There’s 
also a larger, easier-to-read faceplate making all 
the pertinent information visible from the front 
of the meter.
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902r series FeaTures
•  3/4˝ elbow in junction box so pulser 
 can be wired directly into junction box

•  New opening to accommodate pulser wiring.

•  Two openings in junction box, now 3/4˝ for easier wiring

new model numbers
•  FR902R = Non-UL (Formerly 305RU)  

•  FR902LR = Non-UL, liter (Formerly 305LRU)

•  FR902RU = UL Listed (Formerly FR305RU)  

•  FR902LRU = UL Listed, liter (Formerly FR305LRU)

• 4-digit mechanical register
• 6 gpm–40 gpm
• Heavy-duty materials
• Powder coat finish
• Universal nozzle boot
• Compatible with:
 - Diesel fuel
 - Gasoline & gasoline/alcohol blends (up to 10% ethanol)
 - Fuel oil
 - Lubricating oil (up to 60W lubricating oil; 
  not temperature dependant)

Fr902ru deTails   

The new pulser-ready Fill-Rite 902 Cabinet Meter provides easier 
installation and maintenance, and a more efficient flow path.


